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yrofreeiotml.Catarrh Cannot Be Curedmen in our town who were in debt to 

other men, and yet it didn’t seem to 
bother them ho dreadfully. They could 
get things to eat and to wear and I 
couldn't see but that they had about an 
good a time as any one.

Hut when I came to know them better 
1 found this was just the outer shell of 
their existence, and that it inclosed a 
condition beside which that of mere 
poverty looks like a picnic in June. And 
as 1 grew older and learned more, I dis
covered that debt was the only true 
poverty.

One may be poor, but so long as debt 
is kept at bay. one is really rich. It is 
so easy to go down in debt and so hard 
to got out of it that mar y a young man 
is caught in the trap before he realizes 
what has happened. There are always 
those at hand who are anxious to help 
you enter the cage, for once in, you are 
theirs, in their power. — laugh M. 
Hodges.
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I l M AS MW IT,
uili< ry and X-Ray Work.

with I.OCAI. APPLICATIONS, a. thw cannot 
reach t e seat of the diseasr. Catarrh is a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure 

,st take internal remedies. Mail's Catar 
taken internally, and arts directly on the blood 

mucous surfaces. Hall's Catairh t ure 
quai k medicine. It is prescribed by one 
best physicians in this country fui years and 
regular prescription. It is composed of the 
tonics known, combined with the best blood 

directly on the mucous surla es. 
tbinaiions ot the 

h wonderful rest
imonial# free. _

F. J CHKNEY, A CO. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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Savings iy-
What la a friend ?
A man I» eager fur a public olllce. I le 
,.„k(,d if he la a candidate, lie replies: 

1 ...„ m,t an active aspirant, but 1 am 
i, the baud» of my frieuda." What is a
friend ?

A man

-
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UFORTftBLY
1 Panelling ' How much of your 

salary are you leaving f 
at our Savings Department V 

each pay day ? Couldn't you 

easily spend less and leave a 

dollar or two, perhaps five or more ?

Remember, your future success 

depends on what you save—not on the

amount you earn. We pay 3 per 1 

cent, on deposits and 4 per | 

cent, on Debentures of 

$100 or more.
Assets over

Incorporated 1864

1purifiers 
The per-

two ingrnlients is what piu- 
suits in curing Catarrh,
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on Hall .is offered a big commission to 
a speculative mining-stock. lie 
. •• I’ll see what I can do among 

mr friends." What is a friend 1
A man meets a casual acquaintance 

named Brown, on the street and a. they 
walk along together, they encounter a 
third person, and the first man says :
,, ^1, me Introduce my friend Brown.”
What Is a friend ?

A man has a pressing debt. He goes 
.„„rv person he knows who lie thinks 

is able and may lie willing to lend him 
Uu. money, and he returns home without 
gating a dollar. What is a friend V 

A man is left a fortune and is gener
ous a'1*! lie says . ^“Uing “ Vigor is contagious," says Emerson,
is loo good for myfrieu s. “ and whatever makes us think or feel

lasts, he has many o P • strongly adds to our power and enlarges 
Jast dollar Is spent, he .s actiu„... ^othillK else is so

alone. W hat is a fricn . elfectiial in making ns “ think or ftn*l
A man gets marrie . - 8P • strongly ” and act vigorously, or the re

reporting the]!'wedding, sai . 5 verse, as the attitude assumed by the
Church was filled wit i re a . I body. It is impossible, for example, to
friends of the happy coup <. m s maujfeH^ ttIly life, energy, or enthusiasm 
a friend ? , .. „ I while sitting in an easy chair, in a re-

A man died. A dally journal, in an- cUnjug poaitionj witli all the muscles 
nouncing his death, said . His '"'‘““ relaxed. There is a suspension of physl- 
circle of friends wi mourn is • I cal energv through the entire system, a 
Hi 1 widow ana children Were left unpro- , u, a rolaxillg of the whuk, b„dy,
vided for. They have a hardl .truggle L„d U,(, lnilla ls very quick to respond 
to moke a living, lhey ge o < P to the body's invitation to rest and take 
any sort-effective sympathy, practical ,u a law of ollr Mug that
suggestion, opportunity, or direct loan (M(;h |)art of us t(,uda to correspond with 
or gift, y hat is a irieuti t every other part. The hand, the eye,

Some time ago these ans < s < the brain and every other organ of the 
given to that same qnes ion . ^ I sympathize with one another, and

“ The sunshine of calamity. a lotting down of standard anywhere is
" .........ssence of pure devotion. an diatl. signal fur a drop all along
•‘The ripe fruit of acquaintanceship. the ||nc
" One who understands our silence," Evory one kn0W8 hlJW students are
“ Friendship one soul in two bodies aff|.ctt,j b th itiou ot their bodies. 
“A star of hope in the cloud of Children <„ sc*ho„ls an<1 students in 

verbity.” « . • I higher institutions or at home can not
-A volume of sympathy I ound in do nearly as gooil work while sitting in 

cloth. . , . . a lounging nr stooping position as when“ A diamond in the ring of acquaint- | eittiug erocti when they take an up-
right position, the mind is vigorous, 
active and concentrated, and all the 
mental faculties are on the alert ; but 

student slips down in his
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JOHN FFRCUS0N & SONS 
180 King Street IPundas, Ont. | ly more than twenty-five cents, 1 be

lieve.”
“ Ah, that's too bad! But I’ll tell you 

what : I’ll use my old skates the rest of 
the winter. You know 1 had just saved 
money enough for a new pair. That 
wil! he a whole dollar-and-a-half for me

The Leading Uudertakers and Embalmere.

Open Night and Day.

Telephone- House, 373. Factory 543.
1

iSJ
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND FMBALMERS 
113 Dun daw Street

mAGE to give.
And be looked as hnppv and exci'cd 

as though Homebody had made him the 
offer of a dollar-and a half for himself. 

She had net hesitated to give up the 
dresa which ahe real I y needed, 

word of her in-

/
Contagious Vigor. Si

Opfk Day anh Night i'hone iS6.

e and comfortable 

f an Endowment 
procured in early

money 
When the though she had said no 

teution to Jack; but the loving little 
mother was far more disappointed about 
the ska*es than the boy himself. How
ever, slit* said nothing to discourage him, 
and tried to smile brightly and put away 
the wish that he might have had his 
skates; and took the money which lie 
presently poured into t er hands, but 
dropped it all in her lap the next instant 
to pull him down into her arms as she 
whispered, “ My brave little lad!”

And so the money for the skates and 
the money for the dress was laid in “the 
box," as Jack called the little safe where 
they kept money saved for such pur
poses, ready for the offering on Sunday; 
and the two were as happy over it as 
people generally are who have given 
cheerfully.

“Jack,” said his mother one Saturday 
afternoon, “will you go up to Mr. Jack
son's and ask him for some eggs, dear ? 
1 find that I have not enough left to 
last over Sunday, and his are so much 
fresher than those which we buy at the

So callir

\E). A «THWART!

Funeral Director ar.d Embalmtr >, V
iHcmil*ni ' 'on premises.

Charges moderate. Open day and night.

I’hone 459

?’l 1.000,000
I

3 certain, safer or 
to accumulate a 

1 later years than 
tent insurance.

104 Dumlns St.

Huron & Erie Loan and Savings Co.
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Yes,” said, Jack, eagerly, “ suppose up for eggs, ma'am,” he said. “I've been 
that someone— ?” * thinking it over, and I reckon I'll give

“ S'pose that someone offered to give that much to missions.
$5 for something of yours, what'd you “No. if you please." she replied gent- 
do ?" suddenly changing the question, ly ; “Jack has made that his offering, 
“ if I said I'd give you $5 ?” and we must not spoil it.”

“ (live me $5 !” cried Jack, the color 
in his cheeks deepening, “ why, I'd do 
anything !”

“ Would you give me Nap ?"
Where was all that bright color now ?

Jack's white teeth came down hard upon 
his under lip, and his hands suddenly 
clinched themselves.

Sell Nap !
No ! no! no! he never could sell Nap!

And yet—that $5 !
“You needn't make up your mind just 

now; p'raps you’d better ask your moth
er,” Mr. Jackson was sayirg, and Jack 
caught at the suggestion.

Perhaps his mother would object to 
his parting with the dog! But then, at 
that thought there came back to him 
those words of hers, spoken on the night 
when the offer was first made. No, Nap 
was his to do with as he chose; and 
what did he choose?

One, two, three minutes passed, and 
then a very white little face was lifted

By Rtv. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

■»

n Life “Ahem! ma'am, ahem !” said Mr. 
Jackson, and went his way.

That night as Jack and his mother
ml

iy
sat together, a queer little note was —. ^ - 1*0 1
brought to Jack, which he opened and | HC V-dUlOllC IxCCOfu 
read, and then passed to his mother v ith 
shining eyes :

“See here, little chap,” it began,
“ you’ve opened my eyes to some things.
You were willing to give up your little A CPT f"lTFT
dog for the heathen, and somehow that’s +*■ KJll 1
set me to thinking about a lot of things.
1 guess I'll feel it some, hut I think the 
Lord means we should feel giving it)
Him and mission folk ; so you just take 
this other $5.00, and pop it with yours.

Your faithful servant,
Josiaji Jackson.”

“ Oh, mother dear !” cried Jack, “isn't 
that beautiful 1”

And the little mother, as she bent to 
kiss the glowing face, thought to herself 
that the seed sown by a faithful little 
hand had brought forth abundant fruit.
—Anna L. Hannah, in The Young Cath
olic Messenger.

m
LONDON. CANADA »ig Nap, Jack started off up 

the hill swinging his basket, and won
dering if that low bank in the west 
meant snow. He rather hoped that it 
did, for that would give him a chance 
to slide, which he had not had since a 
week ago, when the rain washed every 
particle of snow away.

“ I shall not mind so much about the 
skates if I can slide,” he thought cheer
fully, as he trudged along. Nap caper
ing about him, and darting off now and 
then after imaginary rabbits.

He found Mr. Jackson in the barn, 
and went with him up to the loft to 
hunt the eggs.

“No danger about those eggs not be
ing fresh ;” the man said as he turned 
over the hay and disclosed a nest. “That 
speckled hen always will get up here and 
lay in that spot. She knows I'll take 
them every time, and why she doesn't go 
11 >mewhere else beats me! But those 
hens don’t have any more sense than just 
that. Well,” as they went down again, I 
hear you had a missionary down at your 
church last Sunday. I always thought 
I’d always admire to see a real live 
missionary. What'd he say?” And he 
set himself on the bottom rung of the 
ladder by which they had climbed from 
the loft, with his basket between his

“Well,” said Jack, with a long breath, 
“well, he said------”

And then he went on to tell all that 
he could recall of what the missionary 
had said. And he grew eager and ex
cited, and his cheeks glowed and his 

shone, as they always did when he

anoo.”
A safe in which one can trust any

thing.”
“ Friendship is the personification of 

love and help.”

TORONTO

the moment a
'•The jewel whicb shines b,i6h«e»t in I

^ Onewho’eonsider s ,„y needs before str“uous °fdutj'
deservings.” 1 K
The link in life's long chain which 

bears the greatest strain."
“ a harbor of refuge from the stormy 

waves of advertity.”
« The first person who comes in when 

the whole world has gone out.”

erof Good Example, 
ifying illustration of the 
example came to light re
lic death of a prominent
l, who had been converted 
faith by her Catholic ser- 
ecame so impressed by the 
servants that she visitai

icm the Catholic churches 
1 then began the study of
m, receiving instructions 
thful helper. Before her

** CANZONI ••
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>
T. A. DALYOUR BOYS 1ND GIRLS

I These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 

s'-rrv jiv, . ^ full of the spirit of
humor and pathos.

t ; M

JACK'S SOWING.
“ I'll give you five dollars for that 

" One who loves the truth and you, I dog - dack squared his sturdy shoulders 
and will toll the truth in spite of you." and flashed a glance of indignation at 

“ One who multiplies joya, divides I t|,e speaker. But in a moment he re- 
griefs. and whose honesty is inviolable." m,,rabored that Mr. Jackson could not 

“ The triple alliance of the three lK,aaiiily know what Nap was to him, 
great powers—love, sympathy and help." I and m he said, quite respectfully :

"A jewel whose luster the strong “ Thank you, sir, but 1 could never 
acids of poverty and disaster cannot think of selling Nap. My father gave 
dim." I him to me not long before he died, you

“ The image of one's self reflected in I apt, " he went on, in that lovable man- 
the mirror of mutual esteem and affec- ner u, hb : “and so, of course, I love him 
tin a." dearly," and the boy stooped and petted

“ One who, having gained the top of the the little creature’s head, and the dog^ 
ladder,won’t forget you if you remain at looked up iuto his young master's face 
the bottom." with his intelligent brown eyes full of

“ A bank of credit on which we can I confidence and affection, 
draw supplies of confidence, counsel, .. AH right," said the man carelessly ; 
sympathy, help and love." “ only, if you ever change your miud,

" One who smiles on our misfortunes, the offer holds good. He’d be just what 
frowns on our faults, sympathizes wi'h j w;u,b-a dl,g to keep in the house to 
our sorrows, weeps at our bereavements, I warn 0ff tramps."
and is a safe fortress at all times of | «* Thank you," raid Jack politely 1

hut if the offer had been fifty, Instead of 
•' One who, in prosperity does not I flve dollar , he would have beeu no more 

toady you, In adversity assists you, i'1 tempted to accept it. 
sickness nurses you, and after your death Money to him meant candy, and tops, 
marries your widow and provides for I and i,aiis and fish-hooks ; and could all 
your children." I the bats and halls, and candy, and tops,

These answers do not exhaust the sub- j and llsil-hoiks in the world make up 
ject : What is a friend ?

For the best, brightest and wittiest 
answer received, a hook will be given,
What is a friend ?

n♦T1".

ready for baptism, the girl 
r sister, taking her plae*1 
?r work as a religious

up.
‘You'll have to keep him shut up for 

a long time, sir,” he said. “He will be 
sure to try to get home.”

“All right;” said Mr. Jackson cheer
fully. “You just fetch him in, and shut 
him up in the seed-room here, and I’ll 
go and get the money.”

Mr. Jackson did not at all realize the 
suffering which poor little Jack was en 
during; moreover, he imagined that he 
was being very generous to the cause 
of missions, and told his wife so that 
evening, as he sat by the stove watch
ing her tidy up her kitchen.

i’ve beeu helping missions along to
day, wife;” he said, tilting back his 
chair.

“Well, I'm real pleased to hear that, 
Josiah! Some of the folks were telling 
me 'bout the missionary who spoke at 
church last Sunday. 1 was sorry that 
we hadn't gone down! liow much did 
you give?”

“Five dollars, Maria." And then be 
told her all about it.*
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POST PAIDThe Catholic Press Defined,

In an editorial on the subject, the 
thus defined the 

An eternal bond of
Tablet of Brooklyn 
Catholic press as: “

A channel of communication he-YOUR FACE it ifCatholic
Record
Office

M
tween the Bishops and clergy and the 
fa.ithfi11 people. The builder of Catho
lic thought and Catholic opinion on 
every question affecting Catholic in
terests. An organ of appeal and de
fense. The readiest exponent and de
fender of the Church’s doctrines and 

The medium of warning

iÂne. Don't let your cheek* ge 
’our lips chapp-’d, when you can so 
ly prevent it by using

i-hil

mwFVS ITALIAN BALM
skin fresh and soft, and free from 

ri spite of winds and sun.
[ist's. 35c t y mail. Free sample ■ fl 

request.
r Co., 176, King Street B. 

Toronto.

London - Canada <1

ii'guhi'bTdang. r to fnith and morals. The 
voice that summons the Catholic people 

The mirror of

"Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick's 
Day Postals, per hundred 90 cents, 
ixwtage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Norman Peel, Mfg. Co. London, Ont.
if ul Easter Postals, Crosses. 
Mid your name in gold on 
>nts. Norman Peel Manu- 
, London, Ont.

Ito protect their rights.
Catholic life. The powerful auxiliary 
of the pulpit and the complètement of 
the parish school. The consecration of 
the g rejit modern invention to the serv
ice of the Church. The antidote to the 
poison of the secular press. The de
stroyer of non-Catholic calamines and 
prejudices. The blessing of clean, 
wholesome, Christian reading tor the 
home."

MBtrouble."

eyes
was very much interested.

“And now,’’ he continued, when the 
story was finished “on Sunday we are 
going to take up a collection, and on 
Monday the mor.ey is to be sent to the 
missionary. I hope, oh, I hope that 
there will be a great deal ! For they 
need a great deal, and you 
great, great, deal !”

“ Ahem !” said Mr. Jackson, looking 
animated little face,

ment? Empty churches but full Chris
tians, weak souls but strong bodies, 
prayeili ss hearts hut prayer buy ingpurses 
—these be the now “types"to welcome 
the meek and lowly Man of suffering 
and sacrifice with the thorn crowned 
head. The curse of heresy ever was 
blindness.

inion Land
>R SALE

i
Why, Josiah Jackson ! she exclaimed, 

wheeling around with her dish-towel in 
her hand, “do you call that giving to 
missions ? Poor, dear lamb 1 to think 
that he was willing to give up that dog 
that he sets such a lot of store by ! 1
feel really ashamed of you, Josiah ! 't ou 
were willing he should deny himself for 
the poor heathen, but you weren't will
ing to do it yourself ! ”

to him for Nap ?
Ho had gone up to the farm on the 

hill-side for eggs, as he did generally, 
two or three times a w<H*k, but it seemed 
to him that he could hardly breathe 
freely till the place was left far behind, 
and Nap trotting on ahead, glancing 
back now and then, with his cute little 

side, to see if his master

know a
iWhere Christ Would Be Unweclome.

It was many years ago that Mr. Stead 
wrote liis famous book, 11

Which?
There had been a disagreement be

tween the two boys on the preceding 
day the younger had done or neglected 
to do something in disregard of the 
wishes of his older companion, and was 
in marked disfavor in consequence. He 
hung about wistfully, and tried to blot 
out yesterday and establish the old 
pleasant relations, but all in vain. His 
questions met the curtest of replies, 
his remarks and suggestions were re
ceived in chilling silence, and his pres
cue» - was ignored. He went to the win
dow and stood sadly looking out while 
he pon il (‘red the situation. For anyone 
to keep up such a state of affairs willing
ly and choose such a frame of mind 
seeim-d inexplicable to him, and pres
ently he turned a grieved little face and a 
pair of earnest eyes upon his friend and 
asked wonderingly :

“George, do you really like that old 
grouch better than you do me ?

It was a question that went straight 
to the heart of the matter, and was one 
that it would be wise for many of more 
mature age to ask. You who are nurs
ing a grievance, who are letting some 
petty grudge or misunderstanding bar 
old happy companionships, who are dark
ening days with gloom and coldness for 
the sake of manifesting your displeasure 
and maintaining a fancied dignity—do 
you really like your temper better than 
your friend ? Are moodiness and re
sentment such choice possessions that 
you arc willing to sacrifice relations of 
kindliness and good cheer for the sake 
of enjoying them ? Which is really of 
th© more value to you, your grudge of 
your friend ?

>n Land open for Homestead 
on entry may be acquired 
lase of scrip issued by the 
rior.

Easter Decorations.
into the bright,
“ that's something of a story. And are 
you going to give them something ?”

lie turned his head as he asked the 
question, and his glance strayed through 
the open door, and out into the yard 
where Nap was making friends with two 
barn cats, black Rover watching him 
from the distance.

“ Yes,” replied Jack, “ yes, I'm going 
to give something, but I wish that it was 
a great deal more.”

Mr. Jack-son turned his head, and gave 
a quick, searching look.

“ You do, do you ? ' he said, with in-

Our Easter goods are now having a 
large sale and are sold in over two hun
dred stores in Canada. We are waxing 
our Easter Lilies and afterwards sprink
ling them with diamond dust . They are 
sold at $1.00 a doz. They are very 

and brilliant. To all those who

:of London 
Christ Came to Chicago." The hook 
stimulated a varied lot of writers to 
si e ulate on the welcome the Master 
might receive in other places and from 
a host of different persons. We join the 
rani's of the speculators and wonder 
much as to the possible experience of 
our Lord did He decide to walk up the 
imitation-marble stairway of the Y. M. 
(\ A. homo of some of the* up to elate 
and virile Christians referred to by Mr. 
hr d B. Smith. Ills crown of course 
would lie of thorns, and liis scepter only 
a reed. He would have neither scrip

mhead oil one 
was following.

“ Just think, mother dear, of his ask
ing me to sell Nap !" the boy exclaimed 
when, as they sat together fur supper 
that evening, he told her of Mr. Jack- 
son's offer. “ Nothing in the world 
could make me do such a tiling, and you 
wouldn’t let me, even if I wanted to."

“ No," she replied, looking over at 
the manly little face opposite her, all 
Hushed now with excitement ; “no 1 
cannot imagine you ever doing such a 
thing as to sell Nap. But, -lack, dear, 
if for any reason you had wished to do 
SO, I should not have said a word. He 
is yours—quite all yours to do with as 
you choose. I have no more to do with 
him than Mr. Jackson himself.

“ Well, It doesn’t make any differ
ence,” said Jack, with a long breath, 
“ for I'd never do such a thing.

It was a few weeks later that a mis
sionary, who had been living for many 
years in Alaska, came to preach in the 
little church which Jack and ins mother 
attended ; and he told such sad stories 
of the ignorance of the people there, 
and the dangers and hardships which 
attended the lives of the missionaries, 
and yet of the fine work which was 
being done in spite of that, and of the 
still better work which might he done 
were more means provided, that, the 
little boy’s heart was all aglow with in
terest, and enthusiasm, as well as the 
hearts of a good many of the people.

decided that a collection

*?J :ier Bounty Scrip “ But—but—Maria, what do you want 
that 1 should do.

“ I want you should he a man, Josiah, 
and call ‘ things by their right 
names. If you pay five dollars 
for a dog, say so, and don’t 
call it giving to missions'. II you wish 
to help the heathen do it. Do wl at 
that little fellow did- deny yourself."

Josiah thought for a while. liis 
brain did not work very quickly ; but 
finally he looked up, and said slowly :

“If I did that, Maria, I'd have to 
send the dog back, and le t him kept the 
money.”

Mrs. Jackson nodded.
“ Of course,” she said briefly.
“lie is a plucky little chap, now l 

to think of it; a right plucky

purchaser to take up two 
nartcr sections and after 
ir near the land and culti- 
keeping stock thereon for 
he will receive a patent 

wn. Homestead entry may 
another quarter section ad- 
under the prtvemption law 
» quarter section may be 
t Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
and Lethbridge District 

E OF SCRIP $800 
er information and scrip

■zhif
pretty
will order 2 doz. at once we will make 
them a present of 1 doz. silk threaded 
Shamrocks that sell at 5 cents each, I 
large white Bell, 1 doz. white perfur d 
Carnations, and 1-2 doz. ol Fleur dt v 
a very pretty Easter flower, aho ai 
Easter basket filled with chickens. As 

may not app< 
again, we would advise you to write at 

It yuu are not satisfied we will 
return the money. All goods go by ex
press. Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Box 45. Brantford, Ont. 1582-2

II
s

this advertisement
terest.

“ Why, yes, of course I do,” replied 
Jack.

Mr. Jackson pulled a straw out of the 
haymow, and began to chew it.

“ How would you like to give $5, he 
asked, not looking at Jack now.

“ Five dollars ! Why, I never ba
nnie h as that in all my life—not at 
time, you know.”

“ But ’sposo some one gave you $5, 
down now, on the spot, would you give 
it to the missionary ?”

“ Yes, indeed,” cried Jack.
“ S'pose,” went on the man, still not 

looking at Jack, “ that some one—” but 
there he hesitated ; he did not seem to 
know exactly how to word what he want
ed to say.

Could neither 
distribute largess. His

nor purse, so 
cheques uor 
r.ibe would be rent and torn and blood
stained and the badge of a fool. His 
face would be marked with buffets ami 
lined with the signs <>f His fastings. 
Would His welcome be the scorn of the 
secretary, a request for His ticket and 
shouts from the tank in the bath depart-

m
HLLY & CO. Many of t,hi human cinders of to-day 

were once gay flames.little chap !"
And he took a splinter of wood ont ol 

the box, and a at chewing itmeditativeiy 
for a long while. ,

Jack, as usual, had gone straight to 
his mother, as she sat in the gathering 
dusk by the firelight. He told her his 
story as simply as possible, sil t ingon the 
rug at her feet ; and then—well, it is not 
our business to spy into what went on 
there in the darkening room ; but pre
sently the little mother bent down and 
folded her dear arms about her hoy.

“Dear," she said, “you endured hard
ness as a good soldier of Jesus C hnst, 
and good will surely come of it."

And Jack lifted up the head, which 
had been buried in lier lap, with a long, 
deep breath of relief. It was such a 
comfort to hear that,after In- had—well. 
after lie had acted, a moment ago. not 
quite as he thought a soldier should.

The next morning, in the village, 
Jack's mother met Mr Jackson.

“I'm going to give that hoy of yours 
hack his dog the next time ho comes

1’hone Main 5705 
r sfc., Toronto, Ontario.

^Personal To Rheumaticsr
tefe’s Liquid 
act of Malt

W
w.ini to funvlm’ovvpry UtvmmattOROtTcrvrat my extuins»* that 

mafic r.c-m-’ity h

Vivn Xwant, every Rheumatic sufferer to
t-i-o of it. h'foro (riving mo a penny proilU You cannot 

au m ont through tho foot or skin with plasters or cunning 
antes. You cannoi to**# It oat with liniments, electricity

...x ... ..... ... You rnnpot. imagine it out with mental science. To#
V Mugt Drive It Cuf. It is in f.lm blood and you must Go After it

to. My r -mney vÆS?h0t* tbrobl^''

T FÜiCsizED ' 9UOO BOTTLE FUEL!
wn» «It yon to try j»» YTSS’SSTt ïïS-îï.Sïrm

sSSSSSsfesgj J
^KUHOEMEDYCŒJlEPTJi^&OYME^

tin
4 >2LV M 1 can send c 

Remedy. I w;
. my RhcuiL.
N failed to Ml

-"5 , v\ i know It does. 
> \ know it and be£yptp^

that's why it cun Rhe 
Remedy cannot llvo toi

tana
coax Rheum 
metal contrlvi 

»W\UW\ or magnetism.
« * Must Drive

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sock- 
a way as to change 
all the constituents 06 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; .< 
adding hops to this 
product gives the peO* 
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing soon# 
and refreshing sleeps 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Extcs* 
of Malt is made solely 
with this object In VÜ® 
and is tbc best mads*

VV-LLOYD WOOBi
Toronto 

General AgeOt

ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'SL And it was . 
should he taken on the Sunday follow
ing, and that every one who had been 
present at the service should try to tell 
everyone who had not been there, 
that the offering might lie as large as
P°BothC Jack and his mother felt that 
they must do all that they possibly 
eon'ld for the good cause ; and so they

àd one of their confidential talks over
the tire that night, as they always did 
when any matter of importance was to
bC“dI don’t believe that there is much 
in our box, is there, mother, dear ; 
asked Jack.

“ No” the
a sigh ; “ there is but very

Who is the Best Man ?
AM useful work is honorable. Tho 

best life is that in which tho powers of 
m'Ad and body are most beneficently 
employi (L An indolent life, whether 
passed in poverty or wealth, is a do- 
graded and degrading life. No man can 
ordinarily serve God by any other means 
than by serving his fellow-men.

vit
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena des it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

food. ml

:mAbout Debt.
I just want to say a word to you 

about, debt.
Worse, even, than that old scoundrel, 

R- E. Morse, is debt. When I was your 
I used to

6 CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple aud effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COLONS
They combine the germicidal value of Ureh. lene 

Wif h V e tooth n*; properties of slippery elm and lico- 
Hre. Your dracRist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
UtMiMi, M.uta Co., Limited, Ageuts, Montreal. 401

ELY&COÆœ;• i»ec,h* ri j ccLLe
S >id by Gmccrs and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins.
wonder why my mother 

wade Ruch a point of instilling this 
principle into mo. 1 knew plenty of

little mother replied, with 
little-hard-
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